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• Implementation actions adopted in December, 2004 as part of Board’s
Blueprint adoption
• Blueprint implementation tasks adopted every year beginning with
2005/06 OWP
• Most important has been aligning transportation funds to synergize
with Blueprint principles
• Major emphasis assisting members incorporate Blueprint principles
into General Plans, SOI applications, zoning codes, etc.
• Least time spent on individual development applications
• SACOG Salutes Awards
• Mediation/Problem Solving
• Technical analysis letters, briefings and testimony
• Continuous effort encouraging supportive federal and state actions
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• Most important emphasis of Blueprint implementation has been on
aligning transportation funds to synergize with Blueprint principles.
• Community Design program
• Performance goals and policy guidelines added to all regional
funding programs:
• Community Design
• Bicycle & Pedestrian
• Regional/Local
(http://www.sacog.org/regionalfunding/fundingprograms.cfm)
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• Next, Major emphasis of the Blueprint implementation program has been
on assisting member agencies in incorporating Blueprint principles into:
• general plans,
• Spheres of influence
• codes (e.g. zoning)

• Forms of this assistance include:
• Technical analysis, with or without letters
• General Plan updates: Galt, Live Oak, El Dorado County,
Sacramento County, Yolo County, Yuba County, Woodland,
Sacramento)
• Spheres of influence: Elk Grove, Yuba County
• Code assistance: Form-Based Code Handbook: (with case
study applications in Roseville, Sacramento, Citrus Heights
& Auburn)
• Planning Tools & Assistance
• Street Corridor revitalization photo simulations (visualization
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sites from Auburn, Davis, Sacramento, Sacramento County, Live
Oak, Rocklin, Roseville, Winters, Yuba City, Yuba County)
• Smart Growth photo database
• Blueprint public outreach videos for use in community workshops
• CEQA SCS consistency worksheet
• Sustainable Communities Environmental Assessment case studies
in West Sacramento, Rancho Cordova, Sacramento County
• Scenario planning software, training, and user support (infrastructure
cost model, sketch travel model, sketch land use model)
• SACOG-APA Planning Commissioner Training
• Walk audits with Dan Burden (Yuba City, Counties of Sacramento,
Yolo and Yuba)
• Grant funding & support
• Community Design Grant Program
• Civic Engagement grants (one-time awards in 2006)
• Letters of support for grant applications
• Recognition
• SACOG Salutes: Blueprint Excellence Award
• Blueprint implementation local examples (community profiles in
SACOG Regional Report)
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Land Use Data Development & Modeling
Local land use plans tracked and inventoried every 4 years with
MTP/SCS cycle
Existing land use conditions data updated every 4 years
2012 MTP/SCS update: 5 review periods for local staff to review and
comment on draft land use forecast
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• Least time spent on individual development applications:
• Mediation/problem solving, examples include:
• Placer Vineyards Specific Plan mediation
• Marysville infill project mediation
• Citrus Height facilitation
• Caltrans facilitation
• Davis affordable housing/air quality mediation
• North Highlands planning facilitation
• Sacramento 24th/T infill project mediation
• Curtis Park Village mediation
• Technical analysis letters, briefings and testimonies
“SACOG staff will continue, at the request of a jurisdiction, to
review and comment on major developments and their
alignment to Blueprint principles. These developments are in
various stages of the development review process. In most
cases, SACOG staff examines modeling data from SACSIM
and I-PLACE3S to summarize how the idea or site plan
compares with the Blueprint in a comment letter. Sometimes
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this service includes meetings with local government staff and/or
representatives from the applicant and/or public testimony at the
council/board hearing for the project. SACOG will also continue to
coordinate with the other area Joint Power Authorities (JPAs) and
transit districts that frequently comment on development proposals.”
~0.2 FTE
• Since 2004, 33 reviews of individual development applications. Forms of
review include letters, briefings, testimonies.
Of the 33 reviews, 3 raised significant technical concerns.
Cordova Hills – Mike McKeever
Written testimony:
“Hopefully it goes without saying, but a land use decision such as this is entirely the
County’s choice to make. Our role is to supply information on potential impacts on
others in the region and to express appreciation that you will consider that information
in your deliberations.”
Verbal testimony:
“Part of the issue in the room is sort of who’s in charge here. The
answer to that is you’re in charge; you are the ones who have the land use authority
as you should….”
“….all I’m asking is that you seriously consider what those potential
impacts would be on the region….”
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Examples:
• SACOG’s interest in SB375: 1) provide CEQA streamlining to Blueprint
projects, 2) have a flexible planning-based law instead of regulatory
CARB action under AB32 powers
• 2009 Water Bills: Secondary Zone Exemption for Lands in SCS
• Involvement with North State Water Alliance
• Advocacy regarding State Water Quality Control Board fee on Regional
Sanitation District
• State flood legislative policy (jointly with SAFCA)
• McKinley (SACOG Consultant) work on:
• Riego Road
• Putah Creek
• Placer Parkway
• South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan
• Placer County Conservation Plan
• Flood policy/ President’s Council on Environmental Quality
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Development Review Programs at Other California MPOs: MTC, SANDAG,
SCAG Programs
• MTC (Bay Area):
• Requirement that if a local government wants a new rail or rapid
bus stop in their jurisdictions they must demonstrate that a
specified minimum number of housing units are built or allowed in
adopted plans within walking distance of the stop.
• For example: minimum of 3,300 housing units must be built
or allowed within walking distance of a new light rail stop.
• SANDAG (San Diego) Intergovernmental Review (IGR) Program:
• Review local environmental documents (through CEQA
intergovernmental review guidance)
• Comment letters on local projects and plans
• Sometimes verbal testimony
• Sometimes lawsuits against projects deemed to inadequately
mitigate transportation impacts (pending Superior Court case
against San Diego State University campus expansion)
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• SCAG (Southern California) IGR Program:
• CEQA Clearinghouse role – identify and comment on regionally significant
projects (CEQA Guidelines Sections 15125 and 15206), e.g.:
• General plan amendments
• Residential developments > 500 units
• Shopping centers > 500,000 square feet
• Office buildings > 250,000 square feet
• Industrial > 40 acres or 650,000 square feet OR employing > 1,000
people
• Staff comment letter on NOP encouraging EIR to discuss consistency, nonconsistency or non-applicability of goals from the RTP/SCS
• Detailed comments on environmental documents
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CEQA Guidelines
• Section 15125 (d) – “EIR shall discuss any inconsistencies between the
proposed project and applicable general plans, specific plans and regional
plans. Such regional plans include, but are not limited to … air quality
attainment or maintenance plan … regional transportation plans, regional
housing allocation plans, regional blueprint plans, plans for the reduction
of greenhouse gas emissions …”
• Section 15206 (b) – “The lead agency shall determine that a proposed
project is of statewide, regional or areawide significance if the project
meets any of the following criteria …”
summarized list:
• general plan amendments for which an EIR is prepared
• Project with significant traffic or impact on state or federal air
regulations
• residential developments > 500 units
• shopping centers > 500,000 square feet
• office buildings > 250,000 square feet
• industrial > 40 acres or 650,000 square feet OR employing > 1000
people
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LAFCO Statute:
• Section 56668 – “Factors to be considered in the review of a
proposal shall include, but not be limited to, all of the following:
...
(g) A regional transportation plan adopted pursuant to Section
65080, and consistency with city or county general and specific
plans.”
(Amended by Stats. 2010, Ch. 328, Sec. 93. Effective January 1,
2011.)
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Atlanta Regional Council Development of Regional Impact (DRI) Reviews:
• State law requires local agencies to submit Developments of Regional
Impact to regional councils for review
• ARC review is advisory and review can cover many issues
• Review is coordinated with GRTA, which was created after Atlanta region
failed air quality conformity (‘99)
• GRTA review is focused on transportation and can be regulatory (a rare
negative finding can result in withholding of state and federal
transportation funding)
• ARC & GRTA coordinated in their DRI reviews with ARC as technical lead.
• If project qualifies as a DRI (e.g. more than 400 housing units) then must
meet regional impact criteria (in addition to local requirements).
• Local government may override DRI finding with ¾’s vote (similar to
Airport Land Use Commission role at SACOG)
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